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LMNL-NASDAQ 

Rating: HOLD 

Target:  US$4.00 

Price: US$4.28 

Return: (6.5%) 

Valuation:  NPV, 20x EPS, 12.5x 

EBITDA (30% disc., F2026 

estimates) 

 

Anticipated Sale of Plasma Collection/Purification 

Business Focuses Firm on PBI-4050 Development in 

Fibrotic Disease 

 

QB-based plasma products and anti-fibrotic small molecule drug developer firm 

Liminal Biosciences announced the sale of the firm’s plasma collection centers and 

plasma-derived business to Italian biopharma firm Kedrion S.p.A. Liminal had long-

affirmed its decision to divest this segment in favor of advancing its small-molecule 

development activities, specifically focused on phenylacetate-based anti-fibrotic drug 

candidate PBI-4050 for which several positive Phase II efficacy signals have already 

been documented and published. 
 

Transaction comes with option on Ryplazim, ahead of imminent FDA approval 

decision on the asset. The transaction values the plasma business at US$22M in 

total. Deal terms consist of US$17M/C$20.6M for Liminal’s US-based plasma 

collection centers, and separately an option valued at US$5M/C$6.1M for the firm’s 

remaining plasma-derived therapeutic business that in recent years had been 

exclusively focused on plasminogen/Ryplazim and not on other plasma-derived 

therapies like IVIG (discontinued in Phase III) or alpha-1-antitrypsin or C1 esterase 

inhibitor that Liminal’s larger peers incorporate into their commercial portfolios. The 

option will grant Kedrion the right to purchase all shares of the two subsidiaries 

representing the totality of Liminal’s plasma business. 

 

The option is exercisable by mid-Jun/21, and is likely contingent on receiving 

favorable FDA review for Ryplazim (FDA review should conclude by early Jun/21).  

As we have described before, Ryplazim performed well in a small ten-patient pivotal 

trial in congenital plasminogen deficiency, but regulatory filings encountered 

pushback on what we believe were CMC/quality control elements that undoubtedly 

have been addressed if not resolved in the present filing. 

 

Standalone transaction value on plasma collection centers aligns with recent 

acquisition terms from larger transactions conducted by plasma fractionation peers. 

Liminal’s plasma business segment generated revenue primarily through the 

collection and sale of plasma. Sales in 2020 of C$2.6M (the firm still reports in CAD) 

were ultimately affected due to pandemic challenges, with a C$2M reduction in 

specialty plasma sales and a C$0.4M reduction on normal source plasma. And so 

taking the option-free transaction value of US$17M on 2019/2020 plasma-derived 

revenue of C$4.7M/C$2.6M represents revenue multiples of ~4.3x/7.9x respectively. 

On a per center basis, the transaction values each of Liminal’s plasma collection 

centers at US$8.5M, which is in line with recent deal terms accorded on a per center 

basis by other peer acquisitions conducted by Liminal’s peers. A summary of recent 

transactions within the plasma collection facility space can be reviewed in Exhibit 3 

of our report.  
 

Summary & valuation – maintaining rating and PT on LMNL, but with an upward bias 

on PBI-4050 once Phase I testing concludes and Phase II lung fibrosis testing begins. 

We are encouraged by management executing on a long-affirmed commitment to 

divest the plasma business, with the move expected to reduce operational expenses 

significantly as the firm now completes its transition into a drug-developer pure-play. 
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Our adjusted forecasts now omit revenue contribution from Ryplazim, and are now solely focused on the firm’s anti-fibrotic small 

molecule drug fezagepras/PBI-4050. In parallel, we have elected to roll forward our reference year from 2026 to 2027, which is 

the first full year during which we project PBI-4050 royalty revenue can be generated by future partners in IPF. 

Our valuation methodologies remain unchanged as before, and with our PT determined by the average from our NPV, and 

forward multiples of EPS/EBITDA and with all measures discounted by 30% (was 35%). In our new F2027 reference year, we 

now forecast EBITDA/EPS of $29.1M/$0.36 (was $40.6M/$0.57 previously), respectively. Our revised discount rate of 30% in 

part reflects lowered operational risk on the sale of the firm’s R&D expense-heavy plasma-derived therapeutics segment, while 

tacitly acknowledging that PBI-4050 is for now a Phase I asset to which we would conventionally ascribe a discount rate at least 

as high as 30% regardless of indication. 

Exhibit 1. Income Statement and Financial Forecasts for Liminal Biosciences 

 

Source: Historical Data – Liminal Biosciences; Forecasts/Estimates – Leede Jones Gable 

Lastly, our EV now incorporates pro-forma cash of $71.7M (FQ420 cash of $45.1M and full proceeds of the Kedrion deal at 

US$22M/C$26.6M) and LT debt of $74M. The average of our three methodologies yields a US$3.89 PT, which in our view, is 

within shouting distance to our previous $4.00 PT. Although the divestiture of a major expense-incurring segment from Liminal’s 

financial data is clearly positive for consolidated business/financial risk, it does sacrifice future Ryplazim economics that could 

be captured from its deployment into an underserved ultra-orphan indication to which orphan pricing should apply. But we 

remain cautious about Liminal’s lingering debt burden, as well as protracted timelines on PBI-4050/fezagepras in IPF in 2022.  

The drug was a Phase II-stage asset when we originally launched coverage on the stock, and in more than one indication. For 

context, this included Alstrom syndrome, for which Phase II data are published, and IPF. The latter remains as ‘4050’s lead 

indication and for which Phase II data are also published. Another indication was cystic fibrosis-associated diabetes/metabolic 

dysfunction, for which data were press-released by the company though not published in peer-reviewed format. 

Option on Kedrion transaction will allow Liminal to access a majority of the proceeds from the future sale of priority review 

voucher. As noted above, the $5M option payable to Liminal will also allow Liminal to receive up to 70% of proceeds from the 

sale of a Pediatric Rare Disease Priority Voucher (PRV). Kedrion has the option of extending this option for up to three months, 

at an additional US$3M/month. We currently do not project any timelines to delay on the option within our model. Our reasoning 

is based on past experience; any unforeseeable delays to FDA approval would likely require a longer duration of time for Liminal 

to address, as evidenced by Liminal’s initial regulatory setback in 2017, which required the firm to address manufacturing 

deficiencies associated with Ryplazim. 

  

Year-end Dec 31

(C$000, except EPS) 2020A 2021E 2022E 2023E 2024E 2025E 2026E 2027E 2028E 2029E 2030E

Revenue, Product Sales $2,593 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500

Revenue, Services $152 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $2,500

Revenue, PBI-4050 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $20,679 $86,782 $157,981 $207,540 $259,017

Total revenue $2,745 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $25,679 $91,782 $162,981 $212,540 $264,017

Revenue growth (%) (32%) 51% 0% 0% 0% 0% 414% 257% 78% 30% 24%

EBITDA ($79,453) ($42,834) ($40,467) ($38,451) ($36,756) ($35,356) ($19,340) $29,131 $81,039 $117,148 $154,436

EBITDA growth (%) (8%) (46%) (6%) (5%) (4%) (4%) (45%) (251%) 178% 45% 32%

EBITDA margin (%) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 31.7% 49.7% 55.1% 58.5%

EBIT ($113,356) ($51,863) ($49,246) ($47,230) ($45,535) ($44,135) ($28,119) $20,352 $72,260 $108,369 $145,657

EBIT margin (%) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 22.2% 44.3% 51.0% 55.2%

EBT ($122,338) ($52,949) ($50,333) ($48,317) ($46,622) ($45,222) ($29,205) $19,266 $71,173 $107,281 $144,568

EBT margin (%) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 21.0% 43.7% 50.5% 54.8%

Adjusted net income ($122,137) ($52,949) ($50,333) ($48,317) ($46,622) ($45,222) ($29,205) $14,449 $53,380 $80,461 $108,426

Net margin (%) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 19.3% 34.8% 39.4% 42.3%

EPS (basic) ($4.08) ($1.77) ($1.68) ($1.61) ($1.56) ($1.51) ($0.98) $0.48 $1.78 $2.69 $3.62

EPS (fd) ($1.94) ($1.30) ($1.24) ($1.19) ($1.15) ($1.11) ($0.72) $0.36 $1.31 $1.98 $2.67

P/E (fd) NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 8.9x 2.4x 1.6x 1.2x

EV/EBITDA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 3.8x 1.4x 1.0x 0.7x
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Exhibit 2. Valuation Scenarios for Liminal Biosciences 

 

Source: Forecasts/Estimates – Leede Jones Gable 

Our other key highlight is that Liminal remains privy to significant cash infusion beyond the US$22M today. Using the most recent 

sale of a PRV as a proxy, 70% of ~$100M in deal proceeds is US$70M, which can certainly be deployed to extinguish Liminal’s 

LT debt of C$40.5M (in contrast, our total debt of $74M includes lease liabilities of $33.5M) and separately sustain ongoing 

development efforts for sole lead asset fezegepras. For context, Rhythm (RYTM-Q, NR) sold its PRV to rare disease firm Alexion 

(now part of AstraZeneca; AZN-L, NR) in a US$100M transaction in early Jan/21. For now, we have not modelled potential 

proceeds from such a sale yet, pending of course the outcome on FDA approval for Ryplazim (on which the receipt of a PRV is 

contingent on) and the actual sale of the PRV. 

Exhibit 3. Recent Peer Acquisitions for Plasma Centers Aligns with Value Accorded to Liminal’s Plasma Center Deal Terms 

 

Source: Historical Data – Liminal Biosciences; Forecasts/Estimates – Leede Jones Gable 

Sale of plasma business should incur significantly less manufacturing expenses and greatly lower day-to-day operational risk for 

the firm. Liminal typically embeds the cost of manufacturing its plasma-derived therapeutics and small molecule therapeutics in 

the firm’s overall R&D expense line. On that, plasma-derived therapeutics segment reported manufacturing costs of 

$27.4M/$37.1M/$37.1M respectively in 2020/2019/2018 representing the majority of total R&D-related manufacturing costs 

across each respective year. And in our view, the R&D expense incurred by manufacturing operations for the plasma division 

NPV 15% 20% 25% 30% 33% 35% 37%

Implied Value per Share $13.13 $8.37 $5.07 $2.74 $1.69 $1.09 $0.57

Forward Price/earnings multiple 5x 10x 15x 20x 25x 30x 40x

Implied share price ($) 1 $1.05 $2.10 $3.16 $4.21 $5.26 $6.31 $8.42

Forward EV/EBITDA multiple 5x 7.5x 10x 12.5x 15x 17.5x 20x

Implied share price ($) 2 $2.83 $4.27 $5.71 $7.15 $8.59 $10.03 $11.47

One-year Liminal target price (C$) 3 $4.70

One-year Liminal target price (US$) 3 $3.89

 1 Based on F2027 fully-taxed fully-diluted adjusted EPS forecast of $0.36; fd S/O 40.6M
 2 Based on F2027 adj EBITDA forecast of $29.1M; EV incorporates proforma cash of C$71.7M (FQ420 cash of 

$45.1M and Kedrion deal proceeds of US$22M/C$26.6M), total debt of C$74.0M (including lease liability of 

$33.5M). 
 3 PT based on NPV, 20x F2027 fully-taxed fd EPS, 12.5x EV/F2027 adjusted EBITDA, 30% disc rate

Date Company Acquirer Total Deal Value Assets Acquired

Implied Value per 

Plasma Center Commentary

Apr/21 Kedrion Grifols US$55.2M 7 US-based plasma donation 

centers

US$7.9M Transaction adds 0.24M additional liters in

estimated run-rate

Mar/21 BPL Plasma 

(part of Bio 

Products 

Laboratory)

Grifols US$370M 25 US-based plasma 

collection centers

US$14.8M Transaction adds 1M additional liters in estimated

run-rate

Mar/21 Blood and 

Plasma 

Research

Kamada US$1.66M 1 US-based plasma collection 

center

US$1.66M Acquisition was consummated by Kamada Plasma

LLC, a subsidiary of Kamada, marking the entry of

the firm for its US-based plasma collection activity

Jul/20 Green Cross Grifols US$460M • 1 Montreal-based Plasma 

fractionation plant 

• 11 US-based plasma 

collection centers

US$8.2M Transaction valued at $90M for 11 plasma

collection centers, and US$370M for the plasma

fractionation plant

US$8.1M

May/21 Liminal Kedrion US$17M 2 plasma collection centers 

(1 in the US, 1 in Canada)

US$8.5M Excludes $5M option due June 15 2021, pending

outcome of FDA approval (June 5 2021) of

plasminogen asset Ryplazim

Peer Average
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were likely more fixed in nature than variable, given the magnitude in annual revenue generated from plasma therapeutics from 

2019 to 2020 did not see a similar step-wise reduction in manufacturing costs (20% reduction in costs observed versus 45% 

reduction in y/y revenue generated from this segment). Accordingly, the removal of the plasma business should be considered 

a positive development, given the alleviation of significant R&D associated manufacturing expenses associated with the 

segment. 

Milestone watch solely centered on fezagepras activity going forward. With Ryplazim now fading away from our core investment 

thesis, our milestone watch is now centered on fezagepras. On that, we anticipate Phase I data from a 72-patient multiple dose 

ascending trial by mid-2021. The safety-focused trial is being run in the UK by global contract research organization Covance 

(part of Labcorp; LH-NY, NR). We anticipate that data from this trial will contribute to the ongoing IND and related work to 

prepare for the firm’s Phase II trial in IPF, with a view of initiating the trial next year, by H122.  

We continue to endorse Liminal’s decision to proceed with Phase II idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis testing in early F2022, once 

Phase I dose-ranging testing has established a maximum tolerated dose and has established a plausible dose range that should 

be tested in Phase II.  Presumably effective dose could be higher than the 800-mg daily dosing that was tested in the firm’s initial 

twelve-week 32-patient IPF trial that was published in 2019 in the European Respiratory Journal, which showed stable lung 

function in diseased subjects over the twelve-week time course in patients treated wither with fezagepras alone or in combination 

with Boehringer Ingelheim’s FDA-approved nintedanib formulation Ofev. 

Exhibit 4. Revenue Forecasts for Fezepragras 

 

Source: Leede Jones Gable 

 

Year-end December 31

(C$000, unless otherwise stated) 2020A 2021E 2022E 2023E 2024E 2025E 2026E 2027E 2028E

Fezagepras/PBI-4050, Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis

Population (US, 000s) 338,087 341,806 345,566 349,368 353,211 357,096 361,024 364,995 369,010

IPF, diagnosed cases (US, 000s) 150,904 153,923 157,001 160,141 163,344 166,611 169,943 173,342 176,809

Proportion of patients with treatable 

disease (000s)

65.0% 65.0% 65.0% 65.0% 65.0% 65.0% 65.0% 65.0% 65.0% 

Price per treatment (US$) $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 

Annual cost of therapy (US$) $96,000 $96,000 $96,000 $96,000 $96,000 $96,000 $96,000 $96,000 $96,000 

Estimated market size (US$M) $9,416 $9,605 $9,797 $9,993 $10,193 $10,397 $10,604 $10,817 $11,033 

Royalty rate on net sales by partner (%) 30% 30% 30% 30% 30% 30% 30% 30% 30%

Company Market Share (%) 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.5% 1.5% 2.0% 

PBI-4050 royalty rev, US (US$000) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $15,907 $48,674 $66,197 

PBI-4050 royalty rev, US (C$000) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $20,679 $63,277 $86,056 

Population (Cda, 000s) 35,623 36,015 36,411 36,812 37,217 37,626 38,040 38,458 38,881

IPF, diagnosed cases (000s) 15,900 16,218 16,543 16,874 17,211 17,555 17,906 18,264 18,630

Proportion of patients with treatable 

disease (000s)

65.0% 65.0% 65.0% 65.0% 65.0% 65.0% 65.0% 65.0% 65.0% 

Price per treatment (C$) $6,154 $6,154 $6,154 $6,154 $6,154 $6,154 $6,154 $6,154 $6,154 

Annual cost of therapy (C$) $73,846 $73,846 $73,846 $73,846 $73,846 $73,846 $73,846 $73,846 $73,846 

Estimated market size (C$M) $763 $778 $794 $810 $826 $843 $860 $877 $894 

Royalty rate on net sales by partner (%) 30% 30% 30% 30% 30% 30% 30% 30% 30%

Company Market Share (%) 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.5% 1.5% 

PBI-4050 royalty rev, Cda (C$000) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,315 $4,024 

PBI-4050 royalty rev, Cda (C$000) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,315 $4,024 

Population (EU, 000s) 532,465 538,322 544,244 550,230 556,283 562,402 568,588 574,843 581,166

IPF, diagnosed cases (000s) 130,242 132,847 135,504 138,214 140,978 143,798 146,674 149,607 152,600

Proportion of patients with treatable 

disease (000s)

65.0% 65.0% 65.0% 65.0% 65.0% 65.0% 65.0% 65.0% 65.0% 

Price per treatment (€) € 8,451 € 8,451 € 8,451 € 8,451 € 8,451 € 8,451 € 8,451 € 8,451 € 8,451

Annual cost of therapy (€) € 101,416 € 101,416 € 101,416 € 101,416 € 101,416 € 101,416 € 101,416 € 101,416 € 101,416

Estimated market size (€M) € 8,586 € 8,757 € 8,932 € 9,111 € 9,293 € 9,479 € 9,669 € 9,862 € 10,059

Royalty rate on net sales by partner (%) 30% 30% 30% 30% 30% 30% 30% 30% 30%

Company Market Share (%) 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.5% 1.5% 

Plasminogen rev, EU (€000) € 0 € 0 € 0 € 0 € 0 € 0 € 0 € 14,793 € 45,267

Plasminogen rev, Cda (C$000) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $22,190 $67,901 

Total roy rev, PBI-4050, IPF (C$000) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $20,679 $86,782 $157,981 
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Important Information and Legal Disclaimers 

Leede Jones Gable Inc. (LJG) is a member of the Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada (IIROC) and the 

Canadian Investor Protection Fund (CIPF). This document is not an offer to buy or sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy or sell 

any security or instrument or to participate in any particular investing strategy. Data from various sources were used in the 

preparation of these documents; the information is believed but in no way warranted to be reliable, accurate and appropriate. 

All information is as of the date of publication and is subject to change without notice. Any opinions or recommendations 

expressed herein do not necessarily reflect those of LJG. LJG cannot accept any trading instructions via e-mail as the timely 

receipt of e-mail messages, or their integrity over the Internet, cannot be guaranteed. Dividend yields change as stock prices 

change, and companies may change or cancel dividend payments in the future. All securities involve varying amounts of risk, 

and their values will fluctuate, and the fluctuation of foreign currency exchange rates will also impact your investment returns if 

measured in Canadian Dollars. Past performance does not guarantee future returns, investments may increase or decrease in 

value and you may lose money. LJG employees may buy and sell shares of the companies that are recommended for their own 

accounts and for the accounts of other clients. LJG employees may buy and sell shares of the companies that are recommended 

for their own accounts and for the accounts of other clients. Disclosure codes are used in accordance with Policy 3400 of IIROC. 
 

Description of Disclosure Codes  

1. LJG and its affiliates collectively beneficially own 1% or more of any class of equity securities of the company. 

2. The analyst or any associate of the analyst responsible for the report or public comment hold shares or is short any of the 

company's securities directly or through derivatives. 

3. LJG or a director or officer of LJG or any analyst provided services to the company for remuneration other than normal 

investment advisory or trade execution services within the preceding 12 months. 

4. LJG provided investment banking services for the company during the 12 months preceding the publication of the research 

report.  

5. LJG expects to receive or intends to seek compensation for investment banking services in the next three months. 

6. The analyst preparing the report received compensation based upon LJG investment banking revenues for this issuer. 

7. The director, officer, employee, or research analyst is an officer, director or employee of the company, or serves in an 

advisory capacity to the company.  

8. LJG acts as a market maker of the company. 

9. The analyst has conducted a site visit and has viewed a major facility or operation of the issuer. 

10. The company has paid for all, or a material portion, of the travel costs associated with the site visit by the analyst. 
 

Dissemination  

All final research reports are disseminated to existing and potential institutional clients of Leede Jones Gable Inc. (LJG) in 

electronic form to intended recipients thorough e-mail and third-party aggregators. Research reports are posted to the LJG 

website and are accessible to customers who are entitled the firm’s research. Reproduction of this report in whole or in part 

without permission is prohibited.  
 

Research Analyst Certification 

The Research Analyst(s) who prepare this report certify that their respective report accurately reflects his/her personal opinion 

and that no part of his/her compensation was, is, or will be directly or indirectly related to the specific recommendations or views 

as to the securities or companies. Leede Jones Gable Inc. (LJG) compensates its research analysts from a variety of sources 

and research analysts may or may not receive compensation based upon LJG investment banking revenue.  
 

Canadian Disclosures 

This research has been approved by Leede Jones Gable Inc. (LJG), which accepts sole responsibility for this research and its 

dissemination in Canada. LJG is registered and regulated by the Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada (IIROC) 

and is a Member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund (CIPF). Canadian clients wishing to effect transactions in any 

designated investment discussed should do so through a LJG Registered Representative. 
 

U.S. Disclosures 

This research report was prepared by Leede Jones Gable Inc. (LJG), a member of the Investment Industry Regulatory 

Organization of Canada (IIROC) and the Canadian Investor Protection Fund (CIPF). This report does not constitute an offer to 

sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy any of the securities discussed herein.  LJG is not registered as a broker-dealer in the 

United States and is not be subject to U.S. rules regarding the preparation of research reports and the independence of research 

analysts. Any resulting transactions should be effected through a U.S. broker-dealer. 
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Rating Definitions 

Buy 
The security represents attractive relative value and is expected to appreciate significantly from the current 

price over the next 12 month time horizon. 

Speculative Buy The security is considered a BUY but carries an above-average level of risk. 

Hold 
The security represents fair value and no material appreciation is expected over the next 12 month time 

horizon. 

Sell The security represents poor value and is expected to depreciate over the next 12 month time horizon. 

Under Review The rating is temporarily placed under review until further information is disclosed. 

Tender 
Leede Jones Gable Inc. recommends that investors tender to an existing public offer for the securities in 

the absence of a superior competing offer. 

Not Rated Leede Jones Gable Inc. does not provide research coverage of the relevant issuer. 

 

 

Ratings Distribution 

RECOMMENDATION 
NO. OF 

COMPANIES 
% 

Buy 6 35.3% 

Speculative Buy 8 47.1% 

Hold 3 17.6% 

Sell - - 

Tender - - 

Under Review - - 

 

 

Historical Target Price 

 

Date Target ($) Rating

15 Dec 2020 US$4.00 HOLD

Coverage Initiated: Dec 15, 2020

Data sourced from: Refinitiv
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